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Sttnmary.- Treatment of primary nitro groups, in CH2Cl2 at 0 “c. with Sn(SPhM. R3P. and DEAD affords 
quickly and abnost quantitatively the corresponding n&riles. in a combined process of deoxygenation and delrydration. 
The same restdt can be obtained, although not so rapidly. uing only R3P (2 eqtdv.) ond DEAD (I eqtdv.). 

Nitro and cyano groups, owing to their effect on the acidity of a-CH2 and a-CH. play an essential role in the 
current synthetic methodology regarding C-C bond formation reactions.1 The transformation of a primary 
nitroalkane (1) into a nitrile (2), which permits the transfer of the nucleophilic character from Cl (see 13 to C2 
(see 2-), constitutes an ‘u~poltig’ case similar to that involved in the conversion of nitro to carbonyl groups. 
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There are a few methods for the direct transformation of 1 into 2.2.3 We describe here two novel, 
improved procedures which we have developed in the light of the following reasonings: (i) the fust isolable 
intermediates arising from the reduction of primary nitro groups with appropriate reagents may be (and often 
are) the aldoximes, the stable tautomers of the nitrosoalkanes; (ii) in the presence of a dehydrating agent, the 2 
aldoxime (H and OH in anti),4 usually the kinetically favoured isomer, may lose water rapidly before iso- 
merising to its E isomer, much less prone to dehydration;5 and (iii) heating and strong acids should be avoided 
otherwise rearrangement and cleavage byproducts (or other byproducts, depending on the reagents employed) 
could contaminate the desired nitrile. 

Thus, in the first method (method A), we have taken advantage of the reducing power of Sn(SPh)s_,a a 
complex that for convenience we have generated in this work from Sn(SPh)d and Bu3P [E Bu3P’SPh + 
Sn(SPh)g-L7 and of the dehydrating properties of Bu$/DEAD [I Bu$+N(COOEt)KCOOEt].s When nitro 
compounds of type 1 and nitromethyl derivatives in general (see 3-9, in the Table) were added to a 0.2:2: 1: 1 
mixture of Sn(SPh)&u3P/DEAD/DMAP9 in CH2C12 at 0 ‘C, an instantaneous reaction took place, so that 
practically quantitative amounts of the corresponding nitriles were obtained within 5 min!, probably according 
to the following sequence of events (where Y means PhS)? 
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In the second method (method B) we have eliminated Sn(SPhk (and DM@). The reaction is slower 
than in method A, but almost equally satisfactory (see the Table). It is worth noting that the 2:l molar ratio 
between R3P and DEAD is essential for the performance of the method! Thus, this reaction is a striking 
application of DEAD, since apparently 1 molecule of DEAD activates 2 of R3P. the mixture showing both 
reducing and dehydrating ability. It might take place as follows (although a previous dehydration of RCHzN@ 
to RCNO,” which would be reduced in situ by the second molecule of Bu3P. is not ruled out): 
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Table. Conversion of Nitro Compounds to Nitriles in CHzCl2 at 0 OC 
ISn(SphwSU~ (B@.pwb 

reacnontlmea 
CH3(CW1 IN% 3 ~3(CWlOc= 10 min E 60min 90% 
CH3COCH~MqCH~N~. 4 CH3COCH2CMe$EN Smin 85% 60min 92% 
CH 

c!!? 
G 2cMycH2NG2. g 

t?@2t=2aN 5 min 98% 30min 92% 

PhCH2NG2.6 PhCnN 5 min 9696 30min 909b 

5 min 99% 

Smin 99% 

5 min 95% 

30min 92% 

9omin 90% 

3Omht 93% 

4J&&d_A. To a stbred solution of 0.2 mmol of Sn(SPh)4 iprepamd from SnCH/4PbSH/4EUN in cti61.2.2 mmol of BIUP. 
1.1 mmol of DEAD. and 1.1 nun01 of DMAP in 5 ml of CH2C12 at 0 Oc (under N2). 1.0 mmol of nitm derivatives 3-9 were 
added. Usually, after few min TLC indited a quantitative conversion. Straightforward separation by ‘Bash chmmatography on 
silica gel using Cl&Cl2 afforded the nit&a in a pure condition (TLC and 200 MHx 1H NMR). b&&d& To a stirred solution 
of 1.0 mmol of 33 and 1.1 mmol of DEAD in 5 ml of CH2Cl2 at 0 “C. under N2.2.2 mmol of Bu9P were added. Generally half 
an hour later on, most nitm compounds hsd disappeared (TLQ. Separation of the pure niuile was performed as in method A. 

In summary, both methods are truly efficient and mild. Owing to the reducing power of Sn(SPh)3- and the 
well-known reactivity of RsP/DEAD, a few functional group incompatibilities are however to be expected 
(e.g., aaides. alcohols*). Work is planned to search new applications and limitations of these procedures.t2 
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